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Indigenous Land Acknowledgement

We respectfully acknowledge that we live and work in territories 
where Indigenous nations and Tribal groups are traditional stewards 
of the land. 
Please join us in supporting efforts to affirm Tribal sovereignty across 

what is now known as California and in displaying respect, honor and 
gratitude for all Indigenous people.

Whose land are you on? 
Option 1: Text your zip code to 1-855-917-5263
Option 2: Enter your location at https://native-land.ca
Option 3: Access Native Land website via QR Code:
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https://native-land.ca/


PEOPLE FIRST

What we say and how we say it inspires the hope and 
belief that recovery is possible for everyone.

Affirming, respectful, and culturally-informed 
language promotes evidence-based care.

Language Matters 
in treatment, in conversation, in 

connection.  



October 
Recognitions



In October, We Also Acknowledge: 
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FACULTY DISCLOSURE

None of the presenters, planners, or others in control of content for this educational 
activity have relevant financial relationships to disclose with ineligible companies 
whose primary business is producing, marketing, selling, re-selling, or distributing 
healthcare products used by or on patients, except: 

All other relevant financial relationships have been mitigated by conducting a peer 
review of the content used for this session. 

Cheryl Ho, MD Stock or Stock options; Johnson & Johnson Pfizer, Roche, Eli 
Lilly



Funding

 2023 CTN-NIDA-AAAP Mentor-Facilitated Training Award in substance 
use disorders

 Supported by training grant T32MH073517



Objectives

 Participants will be able to name three features of adolescence that 
increase substance use risk.

 Participants will be able to differentiate between the latest trends 
in opioid use vs. opioid death rates among youth across a spectrum 
of risk categories.

 Participants will gain awareness about the role of social media, 
counterfeit fentanyl pills, and the DEA “one pill can kill” campaign 
in the current youth opioid epidemic.



Part 1: Adolescence and drug use
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Adolescence

  A transitional phase from 
childhood to adulthood, 
characterized by major 
hormonal, physiological, 
behavioral and psychological 
changes.

 This stage is similar across 
mammalian species.

 Not the same as puberty but 
puberty often considered the 
onset.

Chini, Hanganu-Opatz, 2020



Major changes in brain structure & connectivity

 Structural brain changes
 Gray matter decreases non-linearly.

 Synaptic pruning occurs

 White matter and myelination increase

 White matter assumes a directional organization.

 Primitive regions first, more recently evolved (anterior frontal and parietal lobes) last

 Subcortical regions start maturation around puberty, while cortical regions lag.

 A period of hyperactivity in the limbic system, only gradually controlled cortically

 Cognitive changes: 
 Improved inhibitory control and working memory

 Neurochemical maturation: 
 Dopaminergic system increases maximally while GABAergic system continues refinement

Casey & Jones, 2010

Salmanzadeh, 2020



Today’s adolescence vs. its evolutionary role

 An adolescent sensitive period: evolved to allow development of risk-taking 
traits to aid survival

 Traits like hyperactivity, novelty seeking, and impulsivity were advantageous to 
early humans

 Promoted exploration of the environment and acquisition of resources
 Currently, these traits are associate with SUD
 Today puberty occurs at increasingly earlier ages, up to 3 years earlier than 100 

years ago
 Early puberty onset associated with earlier initiation and increased frequency 

(nicotine and alcohol) in adolescents

Jordan & Andersen, Developmental Cognitive Neuroscience, 2017,



Neuroscience models of 
Adolescent Responses to 
Drugs

Adolescence is characterized by:
1. Early maturation of subcortical 

reward system: increase incentive 
salience to reward

2. Poor executive control: lower 
inhibitory control by PFC

3. More prone to habits vs. goal-
directed behavior

Jordan & Andersen. Developmental Cognitive Neuroscience, 2017,



Preclinical (rodent) models of Adolescent 
Responses to Drugs of Abuse

 Rodent model literature consistently suggests balance of rewarding vs. 
aversive effects of drugs is tipped toward reward in adolescence. 

 Adolescents are consistently less sensitive to withdrawal effects, which 
could protect against compulsive drug seeking

 Pharmacokinetic effects: younger people metabolize drugs differently
 Unclear if predispositions of adolescence  early drug use or if

early drug use  brain disruptions leading to compulsive drug use

Schramm-Sapyta. Psychopharmacology (Berl). 2009



Psychosocial predispositions among 
adolescents and young adults (AYAs)

 Brain development  belief system: adolescents tend to carry beliefs about their own 
invincibility, also called optimistic bias

 Adolescents tend to take risks: with counterfeit pills, it is even harder to evaluate risk. 
AYAs less likely to question what they are getting. 

 Adolescents might misinterpret risk: They may not understand that people can overdose 
by snorting, smoking or taking oral fentanyl. Risk of addiction may be perceived as low if 
they don’t use IV/needles. 

 Adolescents have lower experience with drugs:  lower opioid use history with likely 
lower tolerance.

 Adolescents often started with prescription opioids: could we see a new era? 
Adolescents starting with fentanyl? 

Peavy 2021. Addictions Drug & Alcohol Institute.



Early drug initiation

 Childhood or adolescence drug use has long-lasting impacts on the 
modulation of desires, emotions, and behaviors as brain develops.

 Early initiation linked to subsequent problematic use and riskier behaviors 
like injection drug use, infectious disease, occupational instability, 
unintended pregnancy, and suicide. 

 Early initiation linked to subsequent risks such as poorer clinical 
outcomes, emotional distress, and increased tolerance and withdrawal 
symptoms relative to adult-onset users.

 Drug use disorders begin in adolescence: SUD symptom onset by 18 years 
of age in 50% of individuals. By 24 years, symptom onset in 80% of 
individuals with lifetime history of a drug use disorder

Park, rouhani, s., Beletsky, l., Vincent, l., Saloner, b., & Sherman, s. G. (2020). 
Yule, Lyons, Wilens, 2019
Chen C-Y, Storr CL, Anthony JC. Addictive Behav. 2009; 34(3): 319- 322.



Progression to Opioid Use Disorder in youth

 After first use, risk of progression to OUD among adolescents is high 

 First-time opioid prescription in HS  33% increased risk of opioid 
misuse after HS.

 Even occasional (3–9 lifetime uses) nonmedical opioid use, >50% met 
criteria for a substance use disorder by age 35

 Hx of opioid misuse: 13 times more likely to initiate heroin use

 45% of opioid misuse start at 16-18.  33% start 13-15. 11% start at 10-12.

 6-9% develop an opioid use disorder (OUD) often within 6 to 12 months. 

McCabe SE, Veliz PT, Boyd CJ, Schepis TS, McCabe V V.,2019

Cerda M, 2015



Risk factors for opioid use disorder: individual

Genetic predisposition: first-degree relative, candidate genes include ORM1 gene 
encoding for mu-opioid receptor

Sex: females have higher risk of NMPOU. Males higher risk of OUD and death by OD.

Ethnicity: non-Hispanic whites at elevated risk of NMPOU and OUD

Temperament: difficult temperament, disinhibition, aggression, emotional distress

Personality: high novelty seeking, impulsivity, poor inhibition

Comorbid psychiatric disorder: MDD, anxiety disorder, PTSD

Substance use factors: early initiation (<13), other substance use, low risk 
perception, motivation for use (pain and getting high)

Medical: headaches, fatigue, acute or chronic pain, opioid prescription for pain

Kaminer, Winters, 2020



Risk factors for opioid use disorder: non-
individual

Parental: parental substance use, parental psychiatric diagnosis, favorable 
parental attitude toward drug use, low parental supervision
Family: conflict, dysfunction, discord, parental divorce, negative parent-
child relationship
Peer: peers with drug use, peer group delinquent behavior
School: school failure and dropout
Childhood adversity: physical, emotional, sexual abuse, neglect, adverse 
childhood experiences, including witnessing overdose.
Community: lower SES, greater availability of alcohol, approval of drugs, 
lower cost

Kaminer, Winters, 2020



Treatment-Seeking Opioid-Dependent Youth

 Treatment-seeking opioid-dependent youth, even with short histories of 
dependence on any type of opioid, present with complex co-occurring 
treatment issues:
 Psychiatric disorders

 Sexual behavior related HIV risk

 Injection-drug use

 Abscesses

 Hepatitis-C infection

 School drop-out

 Legal problems



Comorbid substance 
use & Coingestion

• Among HS seniors, 70% report co-
ingesting another drug while engaging 
in prescription opioid misuse

• >50% report concurrent use of 
marijuana or alcohol, and 10% 
concurrent use of cocaine, 
tranquilizers, or amphetamines.

Hudgins, 2019



Impact of opioid use on rodent brain development

 Long-term effects seen in rodents:
 Sexual maturation and the neuroendocrine system (e.g., reductions in testosterone in 

males, delayed expression of physical maturation processes in females) 

 Reproduction (e.g., reduced litter size), alteration of μ receptor expression in future 
offspring

 alterations to the endogenous opioid system in the hypothalamus (e.g., increased μ 
and κ receptor mRNA expression)

Genevieve F Dash, Laura Holt, et al. The Lancet. Child and Adolescent Health. 2022



Impact of opioid use on human brain development

Hazardous opioid use:

 Cognitive: Affect the development of working memory

 Psychiatric/Psychological: Enhance the risk of young people's expression of 
psychiatric disorders (e.g., depression, ADHD, or personality disorders)

 Physiological:
 Hormone development

 Long-term changes in dopaminergic neurotransmitter systems

 Behavioral: Inhibited capacity to effectively modulate or inhibit behavior.

 Structural: Opioids affect extensive late wave of myelination in humans that 
takes place in the adolescent and young adult prefrontal cortex (PFC)

Genevieve F Dash, Laura Holt, et al. The Lancet. Child and Adolescent Health. 2022



Genevieve F Dash, Laura Holt, et al. The Lancet. Child and Adolescent Health. 2022



Part 2: Opioid use trends in youth



Drug use pre- and post-COVID-19
 Some data indicate stable or declining use of 

illicit drugs among young people over many 
years. 

 However, recent dramatic rise in overdose 
deaths among young people. 

 Largely attributed to illicit fentanyl 
contaminating the supply of counterfeit pills

 Use of opioids other than heroin 
(Vicodin, OxyContin, Percocet, etc.) have 
increased slightly among 12th graders between 
2021 and 2022. 

 Rates are now consistent with the pre-
pandemic levels observed in 2019 and 2020. 

NIDA. 2022, December 15. News Release



Opioid Use Iceberg
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Intervention Framework across Continuum of 
Overdose Risk

Park, rouhani, s., Beletsky, l., Vincent, l., Saloner, b., & Sherman, s. G. (2020). 
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Opioid Prescriptions, Emergency vs. Outpatient
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with opioid Rx

Emergency Departments Outpatient clinic

 Using nationally representative 
data 

 Of 196 million visits to ED and 801 
million visits to outpatient clinics:

– 52 M associated with opioid prescription 
(56% in the ED, 43% in outpatient clinics).

 14.7 M (2.9%) visits associated with 
opioid prescription in children 13-17

 37.3 M (7.5%) associated with young 
adults 18-22

 Comparing ED to outpatient clinics
– 6-fold increase among adolescents
– 4-fold increase for young adults

Hudgins, 2019. Pediatrics.

ED physicians prescribe opioids to adolescents and young adults at 
similar rates as they do to older patient groups.



Prescription opioid use and misuse

 A study using NSDUH 2016
 Opioid use: 32.8M used prescription opioids in the past year: 

21.0% of adolescents & 32.2% of young adults.
 Opioid misuse: 3.8% (1.9M) adolescents (15-17 yrs.) and 7.8% 

(5.4M) young adults (18-25 yrs.).
 Most misused prescription opioids were oxycodone, codeine, 

hydromorphone, and morphine
 Most youth obtained opioids for free: 

 from a friend or relative (33.5%)

 from a single prescriber (19.2%)

 bought from a dealer or stranger (6.5% )

Hudgins JD, 2019, PLOS



Lifetime Non-medical Prescription Opioid Use

 Prevalence varies widely by state (range of 8.6–23.2%).

Byregowda, 2023



Past 30-day non-medical opioid use

45%
Among lifetime users

Byregowda, 2023



2021 National Survey on Drug Use and Health

 Opioid Use Disorder 
(from any opioids: Heroin, Fentanyl, Prescribed)

 259,000 youth aged 12-17, Prevalence=1.0%

 438,000 young adults 18-25, Prevalence=1.3%



Opioid use and injection in rural communities

Age at Injection Initiation among 453 patients, rural New England

% N

10–13 4.6 19

14–17 18.9 79

18–25 43.7 182

26–39 26.1 109

40 and older 6.7 28
Currently Injecting 
(past 30 days) 76.9 453
Currently in MOUD 
Treatment (past 30 
days) 33.8 199

Nolte, 2020
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50% of all injection initiations in TAY group < 25yrs

Nolte, 2020



Heroin use

 Rates of adolescent and young adult heroin 
use are lower compared to prescription use.

 In 2021: heroin use among:
 Adolescents 12-17 = <0.1%

 YA 18-25 = 0.2% 

 According to MTF survey, peak rates of heroin 
use among 8th, 10th and 12th graders peaked in 
the late 1990s and early 2000s

 The lowest rates occurred after 2016, 
thereafter remaining steadily low. 

SAMHSA, Center for Behavioral Health Statistics and Quality, NSDUH, 2019 and Quarters 1 and 4, 2020.



Drug Overdose Deaths Among Adolescents

Dramatic increase in drug overdose deaths among adolescents: 

 2010: 518 adolescent deaths (2.40 per 100,000 population)

 2019: 492 deaths (2.36 per 100 000). 

 2020: 954 (4.57 per 100 000) 

 2021: 1146 (5.49 per 100 000). 

 2019 to 2020, overdose deaths up by 94.03% 

 2020 to 2021, overdose death up again by 20.05%.

Friedman J, 2022.



Impact of Fentanyl on adolescent deaths

 In 2021, fentanyls were 
identified in 77.14% of 
adolescent overdose deaths

 Compared with:
 13.26% for benzodiazepines

 9.77% for methamphetamine

 7.33% for cocaine

 5.76% for prescription 
opioids, and 

 2.27% for heroin.

Friedman J, 2022.



Fentanyl-involved death rates per 100K 
adolescents
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NCHS Data Brief No. 457, December 2022

Involvement in Deaths 2015 2021 Fold Change

Total Overdose Deaths 4,235 7,426 1.8

Prescription Opioids 886 655 0.7

Prescription Opioids AND fentanyl 171 414 2.4

Primarily fentanyl 999 5,936 5.9

Heroin 1,649 360 0.2

Opioid use mortality among young people was so severe in 2014 that it contributed to 
the first decline in US life expectancy in 60 years since 1959.2 
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Reasons for increased Fentanyl fatalities

 Potency: Fentanyl is an exceptionally potent 
synthetic opioid, estimated to be 50 to 100 
times more potent than morphine.

 Profitability: Fentanyl's potency allows drug 
traffickers to produce a significant amount of 
doses from a small quantity of the drug. This 
makes it financially appealing.

 Widespread availability

 Proliferation of counterfeit pills: resembling 
prescription drugs but containing IMFs or 
other illicit drugs

 Ease of purchasing pills: through social 
media and dark web



Insights from CDC’s State Unintentional Drug 
Overdose Reporting System (SUDORS)

 Drug overdose deaths among persons Aged 10-19 years
 From 2019 to 2021, monthly overdose deaths increased by 109%, 

and deaths involving IMFs increased by 182%
 90% of overdose deaths involved opioids, 83.9% involved IMFs
 Only 35% of decedents had documented opioid use history

 Counterfeit pill evidence was present in 24.5% of overdose deaths

Tanz LJ, Dinwiddie AT, et al. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2022



Circumstances in opioid overdose deaths in 
youth (SUDORS)

 Among 1,871 overdose deaths in 43 jurisdictions with 
available data on circumstances: 

 1,090 (60.4%) occurred at the decedent’s home
 Potential bystanders were present in a majority (66.9%) 

of deaths
 Among deaths with potential bystanders present, no 

bystander response was reported for 849 (67.8%)
 Unawareness that decedents were using drugs cited in 

22.4%. 
 Naloxone administration was documented in only 

563 (30.3%) deaths.

Tanz LJ, Dinwiddie AT, et al. MMWR Morb Mortal Wkly Rep 2022



Methods of use resulting in deadly overdose

 Deaths had documentation of:
 ingestion (23.8%)
 smoking (23.5%)
 snorting (23.0%)

 injection (7.8%) (only among older adolescents).



Fentapills

May 19, 2022
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Fentapills

 According to DEA:
 These pills are largely made by 

two Mexican drug cartels: 
 The Sinaloa Cartel and the 

Jalisco (CJNG) Cartel
 Made to look identical to real 

prescription medications, 
including OxyContin®, 
Percocet®, and Xanax®

 In 2021, DEA has seized >20.4 
million fake prescription pills



In September 2021, 
DEA launched the One Pill Can Kill Public Awareness Campaign

to educate Americans about the dangers of fake pills.

https://www.dea.gov/onepill


Rainbow fentanyl
“Rainbow fentanyl—fentanyl pills and powder that 
come in a variety of bright colors, shapes, and 
sizes—is a deliberate effort by drug traffickers to 
drive addiction amongst kids and young adults,” 
said DEA Administrator Anne Milgram.
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Advise youth and parents

• Have a conversation with youth

• Explain what fentanyl is

• No pill bought on social media is 
safe.

• Do not take pills given by friends.



Monitoring the future
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Monitoring the future
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Monitoring the future
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2023 Social Media

 Educate young people:

 Pills purchased via social 
media, given to someone by a 
friend, or obtained from an 
unknown source may contain 
deadly fentanyl.



Motivating adolescents and parents

As individuals mature between 13 and 21 years,
the likelihood of lifetime substance use disorder drops 

4–5% for each year 
that initiation of substance use is delayed

Grant, 1998

https://pixabay.com/en/photos/braid/
https://pixabay.com/en/photos/braid/
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Clinical Scenario

 Liz, 16-year-old female without past medical 
problems presenting for declining school 
performance and frequent fatigue.

 Formerly excellent student and active in 
extracurriculars.

 Started dance classes at 13, was taking advanced 
classes until one month ago due knee pain.

 Was asked to take time off to rest to prevent overuse 
injury. 

 Isolating herself, irritable, had many friends but 
lately only prefers Anna as a friend.

 Extreme sleepiness, nodding off during morning 
wake-up.

 Liz quiet during the interview with her mother.
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Clinical Scenario

 Mother steps out for confidential interview 
with Liz. Liz feels more comfortable speaking 
to you alone. 

 Liz is sad about persistent knee pain.
 Friend Anna used Percocet for an ankle 

injury, bought on Snapchat.
 Liz started buying Percocet through Anna's 

contact. Initially ingested, then crushed and 
snorted them.

 Last week, Liz shared one pill with her 
boyfriend during a party.

 Percocet significantly improved Liz's pain.
 However, Liz also agrees that Percocet causes 

her to be very tired.
 Liz agrees to involve her mother in the 

discussion.



What are key interventions in this case? 

Educate Liz and her 
mother about 

fentanyl.

Discuss Fentanyl 
potency, 

involvement in 
overdose deaths

Include information 
about the “One Pill 
Can Kill” campaign.

Discuss the risk of 
buying fake pills in 

social media.

Screen for other 
substance use 
disorders with 

validated tools.

Prescribe naloxone 
and education 

about overdose.

Address pain 
management: 

physical therapy, 
non-opioid 
analgesics

Address emotional 
wellbeing: referral 
to mental health 

professional



What are key interventions in this case? 

Use motivational 
interviewing and brief 

interventions

Align with patient goals: 
dance and pain control

Praise open 
communication

Discuss harm reduction, 
limit coingestion with 

alcohol, limit legal risk.

Discuss and consider 
MOUD

Schedule close follow up 
& Determine need for 

referral to substance use 
treatment

Assess Liz's understanding 
of risk (optimistic bias or 

risk minimization)

Discuss disposal of current 
medications
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